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i city's intention to have left her home
th Philip Conger within a fen' days
the one on which Martha was arrest-

::: ; but why the flight should have oe-
rred on that evening, !soprematurely,

an unexplained mystery. One
lug was certain, thatwhen Letty Gor-

:i.=:n left home she did not, nor did she
.3N-v, know of the arrest of Martha

or she would come forward atany
" ;,7 sk and show her entire innocence.

The old man sneered at David'ss.tory,
here was law, he said, and justice for
LI. If the girl was innocent, let her:,now it, and all would he right. She

:„ad chosen silencewhenshe was exam-
-;Thed before the squire ; now let her wait

atil her trial. There was law and jus-
,,,lea for all, and protection for him, too,
!-::nd he would have it.

John Gordon accompanied this last
.eclaration by a blow upon the table

!N-ith his clenched, uninjured hand, that
"a-ought back to the listenerssome meni-

:..)ry of the week before, when it would
~.lave been dangerous to provokewould
1 David 'Bigelow drew himself up tohis

all height, and speaking as calmly to
he maimed man before him as though
As address were the commonest topic,

...ae told him that from that time forth
'',lo appeal should be made to him again
for mercy ; that he would do forth, and
if Letty Gordon was alive, he would
dna her and bring her there to do Mar-

,tha Field justice, and to confound his',
y. From that time forward Jno.

;Gordon could look upon him as his
:deadly enemy, and remember that, as

he had denied mercy, so would it bede-
nied to him. David Bigeloll - strode out

; of the room, while the old man glared
fiercely at the group, who murmured
their admiration of the carpenter, and,
one by one, followed him out.

David Bigelow had left the village,
none knew exactly where, but the sur-
mise was that he had gone to London.
Days and weeks slipped by, and noth-
ing was heard of him. Martha Field
was still a prisonerawaiting trial. John
Gordon was gaining strength in his
arm, the bone was knitting finely, the
doctor said, but he was not gaining
strength in "The Village Tavern."—
The neighbors came less, and gossiped
less. The story crept about. Even
those who drove up from the city knew
something About it. There was one
thing they could all see, which was,
that John Gordon's face was pale, and
the strengthl of his welcome gone.

The day forMartha Field's trial came.
There was great sympathy for her thro'
all the country. Her story was believed
—but there was no evidence. Thepros-
ecution made its case very clearly and
distinctly. The loss of the money was
proved, the marking, the tracing of the
marked money to the village shops,
where it had been passed by Martha.—
There was no defence; the very able
counsel, who had volunteered for her,
said that he could only make the state-
ment on behalf of the prisoner; and
then he gave Martha's story of how she
had become possessed of the marked
money. There was a dead silence in
the court room as he closed a beautiful
appeal for mercy for the prisoner. In
its midst came a loud groan, and in a
moment after a shuffling of feet, and
several persons were straining to lift a
man who had slipped from one of the
benches, and lay prostrate upon the
floor. It was John Gordon, the strong
man. Weak enough now he was, as
they strove to raise him to his feet. His
eyes were wide open, and looking ea-
gerly toward the judge, he said:

" Acquit her ! lam sorry. I know
she tells the truth."

" Put that man back upon the stand,"
the judge says sternly.
his heart had softened, and he could see
the truth in the story the prisoner had
told, now, when he would not see it be-
fore. And so they carried him away to
his-cart, and' drove him home.

As they bore the old broken down
man out by one door, there were eyes
met Martha from the other that made
her heart leap. Each of that jury said,
when speaking of the case afterward,
that they would have acquitted the pris-
oner through sympathy, without any
evidence for the defence.

When the eyes of David Bigelow and
Lefty Gordon Met Martha's, she knew
that she wanted no sympathy now to
send her out upon the world without a
stain upon her name forever. The truth
had come, and when Letty Gordon,
now Mm. Philip Conger, threw her
arms about the prisoner's neck and kiss-
ed her, while she cried and laughed by
turns, everybody knew the story as
well as though it bad been told. As a
form the evidence must be given,—and
before the tears had dried upon Letty's
cheeks, the verdict was rendered

" Not guilty 1"
How thepeople shouted, until the

judge was obliged to adjourn the court
for an hour to allow the enthusiasm
time to cool. How the news spread like
wildfire through the country town, and
the ladies looked out of their windows
and waived their handkerchiefsto Mar-
tha as she passed up the street from the
court house! And how the little boys
burned up all the stray barrels and box-es that night in her honor!

John Gordon retired from being hostof " The Village Tavern," and David
Bigelow and Mrs. Martha Bigelow took
his place, and for.twenty years dispens-
ed its hospitalities; after which period,
round in purse and person, they gave
way in turn. John Gordon livedmany
years after, undisturbed in the wealth
that by legal right belonged to Letty.—PhilipConger was not rich, but fortune
prospered with him, and he grew so.

On the night of Martha's arrest, withthe instinct of love, heknew thatsome-thing was being plotted by John Gor-
don, without knowing what, and be-
lieved it to be a scheme toremove Lefty.
Watching, be saw old Brown drive tothe door with his cart. He stole noise-lessly to the back of the house. Heheard Martha summoned to the parlor.
There was no time to lose. He knewevery step of the house, and in a mo-
ment was, beside Letty. There was notime for preparation, for thought. Whilethe two men were accusing Martha inthe parlor, the lovers were flying thro'the garden, and ignorant of all that oc-curred, until David Bigelow, by never-
ceasing search, found them and told thestory.

hope that it is not taking away the Iromance of my tale, to tell that Letty
Gordon and Martha Field, that were,are both grandmothers, comely and
handsome at that.

Thy.Col.TrltAST.—lt is not generally
known as it should be, that our gallant
candidate for Governor, General. Geary,was engaged in nearly sixty battles,during the Mexican war and the laterebelhon, and that besides having hisson shot down by his side, he waswounded on three different occasions,and has at this day- an open wound inhis breast.

Now look at the other picture. Wehave, it is true, as his competitor, aman who occupieda pronuineut4positionduring the nation's, struggle for exis-tence, but where, and how, and onwhich side?
With such an issue and such cham-pions, who Oiaia doubt. the reault?—Readirig Jour.

Garters with diamond buckles, areworn withthe new hoops of Paris.
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With statics toward none., with OtIABITT lot eLt., with
firmnessin the Wont, let to strive to finish the wort'
we are in, to bind up tbe nation's wounds, to care
for him whoshall bare borne the battle, and for ids

' widow and orphan's, and to do 41,4 which may achieve
and cherish Oust and lasting peace prongourselves
and with ail nations.—A. LlNOOLTi—inscu 4,1866.

CSR, GITSLATION 1.,e so_

FOR GOVERNOR
MAJ. - GEN. JOHN W. GEARY,

OF CUAIIIERLAND COUNTY

A_ICOTIIER DEMOCRATIC VICTORY."
—Scranton has just elected a "Demo-
cratic" Mayorand Council. It always
went that way, we believe, but that
makes no difference.

LATER—ANOTHER.—A rec4hstrueted
rebel Vhot a " nigtger" the 12.th inst.

STILL ANoTn4n.—Some fifteen grog-
sellers managed to evade the new Ex-
cise Law in New York last Sunday.

This Congressional district being one
of the five selected by the Copperheads
through 'which torevolutionize theCon-
gressional delegation of the State, we
take from the official returns of the sev-
eral counties composing itthe majorities
for Auditor General last year,
Tioga, (Hartrauft,)
Potter, `%

2,226
522

Centex, Davis, Cop.,) -

Clinton,
Licoraiog, "

Republican majority

2,748
- 189

358 -
, 206

153
1996

So the Republican majority in thedis-
trict was 1995, last fall. With anunited
party vote, preceded by faithful work-
ing, we don't Esee much chance to elect
either a Copperhead or a half-breed Re-
publican. Our opponentS are welcome
to all the comfort they can derive from
these figures.

TO WORE!

There are millions of bushels of corn
and wheat latentunder the stiff', unbro-
ken sward of the rich prairies of the
West. But until that sward shall be
turned under by the plow of the pio-
neer, and the rich loam. turned up to
sun and rain, and the seed sowed or
planted, those granaries full of• wheat
and corn can never be made available
to man.

So let us be taught. Bich and pro-
ductive soil, untilled, is of less worth to
the world than a hard and sterile soil
well cultivated. The lesson is won.g.

Politically, Tiogacounty bears aproud
reputation among the friends of free in-
stitutions, and a Government founded
upon justice to all men. Wehave earn-
ed this reputation as a body of working
men. The heavy Republican majorities
iu Tioga county have been due, and if
grezwetit4g-s-kiidtixert-oinwA tgAll° •

•

moral influences. They haVe not been,
and cannot be, fortuitous happenings.
Every triumph has been achieved by
the energy, vigilance, and zeal of the
people themselves.

For ten years each campaign hasbeen
more important than its predecessor.—
It hasbeen arevolutionary decade. Du-
ring these ten years, the great work of
disenthralling the land has been oing
on. It is fn the nature of suchstruggles
that they should-broaden, and deepen,
and grow in importance, as they near
their final settlement.

And this is why we have found it ne-
cessary to say in the opening of each
campaign in the past, that it was to be
the most important in its results of any
which the people had ever been called
to meet. It is for this reason that we
now, at the outset of the campaign for
Governor and Congressman, say, that
the contest is big with fate. Nqne of
us. have ever cast a vote which-at all
compares with the vote we shall each
drop into the ballot-box next October,
life and health spared.

The question is direct andsimple. It
ismotwhether suffrage shall be univer-
sal or limited, though our opponents so
declare. It is not whether this or that
man shall be lifted to this or that place,
though it soappear on the cursoryview.
The question, the real question tobe dis-
cussed and settledbyour votes this com-
ing fall, is, shallthe settlement ofnation-
al difficulties be given into the hands of
the men who lately undertook the over-
throw of this republic, and their aiders
and abettors in the North, or shall the
great Union party, which fought the
fight in fieldand council andsubduedre-
bellion in the south and Copperheadism
at home, adjust the balances of justice
andpave the Way toa permanentpeace.

That, friends, is Flae question which
we have to settle at the ballot-box in
October. Those who seek to cover it
up, or complicate it, are nowt as but
lately, the open enemies of true and
lasting peace.

We are among those who,believe
Mester Clymer to be thoroughly separa-
ted from the people in education and
sympathy. He is notrepubliean in the
marrow of his mind. He was, beyond
dispute, opposed to the war of national
deliverance, and proved it by his refu.4
sal to vote, as senator, thanks to braveUnion Generals and the as brave sot:
diem who fought the common fight ofmankind and rescued the nation from
the clutches of treason. He proved it
by voting against giving these brave
soldiers the right to vote while fighting
the battles of the country. And by the
unimpeachable record, he can be con-
victed of treason in all that constitutes
the essentials of that high crime.

Friends, we have to choose between
such a man to wield chief authority in
this Commonwealth, and the braveand
patriotic Geary, who was in thefield do-
ing battle for us all, while his opponent
stayed at home, and sought to plant
thorns in the path to national deliver-

We have no difficulty in making the
choice. Rather than cast a vote for
Mester Clymer, we would submit our

----7-Trighi arm to the fife, as did-SeeVnlii inttheold time. -
° We shall continue to labor with such

nergy as God endows us with, to the
end that truth may triutuith and justice
be everlastingly established on - this
earth. Now, as ever, we have no axes
to grind. „And we only ask the good
and true men of Tioga county to put
their shoulders to the wheel with us,
.and altogether give the finishing stroke
to treason ih Pennsylvania.

We have much to contend against.—
Third parties, though important for
good, sometimes greatly increase the
work of campaigns- The effort to ;or 7,
ganize a " National Johnson Party,"
now being put forth, has especial refer-
ence to Pennsylvania. Not for a mo-
ment do we believe in its success. But
it behooves 'us to work as we never
worked before.

The measure of strength is the ac-
knowledgment of all, the power an op-
ponent claimsfor himself, and then to
put him down by superior-diligence.

That is the work before us. Are you
ready for it? '

The Clinton Democrat asks : "Shall
Kangaroos vote?" Yes, ifKangaroos
are Men, with immortal souls and capa-
ble of being raised to the higher state
of being.

We answer this question to expose
the puerility of the arguments and ef-
forts of the Clymer Press everywhere.
The Constitution of Pennsylvania pre-
scribes who shall vote in Pennsylvania,
and theelection lawsmadein pursuance
thereof further define and establish
class,suffrage in this Commonwealth.—
Under the Constitution negroes cannot
vote here. Outside of that instrument
nobody votes here. Therefore, when
our unscrupulous opponents declare, as
does the sheet above named, that the
Republicans are inviting negroes to
choose the mento whomwe will entrust
the Government, they declare what they
know to_be without foundation, in fact
or probability.

Intelligent men know that Republi-
cans differ in sentiment as to suffrage.
Some, like Mr. Greeley, advocate uni-
versal suffrage. Others would confine
suffrageto thewhitemen. Others, still,
ourself amongthem, advocate suffrage
upon a basis of intelligence, withoutre-
gard to anything but true allegiance
and good citizenship. We have advo-
cated this view for thirteen years, and
shall advocate it to the end.

Negroes owning freeholds worth $250,
vote in New York. The law giving
them the ballot there, was made by a
Democratic Legislature. We regard it
as a bad law. Property has nothing to
do with man's capacity to vote intelli-
gently. Better not vote at all, than to
vote on such paltry accidents. Presi-
dent Johnson has declared in favor of
enfranchising all negroes in. the south
who can read and write; who own a
certain amount of property ; and those
who have served in the Union army
with credit. We_ dissent frora _that,
igerrallnitiant inlar-Pan esas rhes can

policy out of the papers and books, and
to no others. If, as our fathers declared,
the stability of free government depends
upon theintelligence of thepeople, then
let intelligence be the standard for suf-
frage, and neither property, color, -nor
nativity.

Our opponents dare not meet this ar-
gument. They preferboyish lying and
baldperversion offacts. Theyarewise ;

for nothing but falsehood can raise them
out of the dust of party, ruin, if even
that can, which we gravely doubt. ,

TROALAS NAZT contributes a cartoon
to'Harper'a Weekly of last week, which
contains the most trenchant irony of
expression ever achieved by a picture.
It is a double picture, one portion re-
vealing a harrowing picture of Ander-
sonville, with Death and Starvation at
their horrid work; the other represents
JeffersonDavis inarecumbentposition,
attended by careful and sympathizing
surgeons and nurses, an.dstfrroundedby
the men who undertook to render trea-
son odious. We see, In the firstpictare,
the sentinels firing upon dying men.—
In the second, the sentinels are repre-
sented walking upon tiptoe on carpeted
beats. Was there ever amorerighteous
exposure of humbug clemency than
this?

Jeff.Davis is responsible for the mur-
derof our prisoners of war at Belle Isle,
Salisbury, and Andersonville. There
is no denying it. Norman, not a rebel
at heart, does deny it, aftr cidixt reflec-
tion. Without any feeling of revenge,
without any thirstfor blood, we saythat
justice, and the safety of the country,
demand that Jefferson Davis be sternly
dealt with. Rick snobbish army sur-
geons out of Fortress Monroe,andleave
God Almighty to deal with the villain.
Give us that, Andrew Johnson. The
people, whose instincts are better than
the instincts of their servants, ask but
justice. Think ofit ! The " sternstates-
man," the leader of a crusade against
free government, whining about the
creak of the sentry's boots ! "Yegods,
it cloth amaze reel Upon what meat
does this our Cesar feed that he bath
grown so great!" He whines "like a
sick girl."

Gentlemen of the State Committee,
giveus one of those pictures by NAST
to hang up in every Northern home.--
It speaks as never man spake.

" Ye Democracy" are wholly depend-
ent upon the 800-Hoe order of political
literature just now, and BrickPomeioy,
of the La Crosse Democrat, is their
grand lachrymal reservoir. He is tre-
mendous on sensation 800-Heo. We
segregate afew sample bricksfrom Lau-
ra Matilda Pomeroy's last offspring :

The future is to bo bright, united and buppy,
or dark, bloody and terrible, aswe choose."

Think of that! As we choose. Just
so, Laura Matilda. You, and such as
you, chose to plunge this land into the
gulf of war in 1861. You now, speak-
ing for the same "we," announce that
the issues of peace and war are in your
hands. It is to be hoped that you may
not again set the tire and run away by
the light of it,as you didbefore. Again :

" If the Democracy, is the great struggle now

upon us, wins the battle, the past is epded, the
country eave,l,"

Think of that! - "The past ended."
We' bad supposed that time, and its
events,, were continuous, and that it
came down without a broken link to
the confines of that other, indefinable
something called "eternity." Howev-
er, we are glad toknow it, if it be so,
that the success of Copperheadisra.will
,put a finishing stroke upon the past,
and sever the bonds of time. It is well
to give notice of such great. vents.-:
Ttizink- 'ee. Again :

" If not, we must wade to our inheritance thro'
blond, herein the North, and 'the scenes of the
past will soon be re enacted at our ownTdoors.'

We hope not. We suspect that the
" Democracy" will wade to their inher-
itance, not through blood, but through
the,sulphurous slag which eharacterizes
the bottomless pit.

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED

Col. J. W. FORNEY, editor of thePhi-
ladelphia Press, and Secretary of the
Senate of the United States, opened the
campaign in a glowing speech to the
people of Lebauon county, on the 21st
ultimo.

We have never read a more thorough
and exhaustiVe speech than this. Be-
ginning with the, initial events- of the
great war for freedom, and following
men, measures, and happenings, con-
secutively and closely down to thepres-
ent moment, it constitutes an effort of
great power, breadth of view, and im-
partiality. In fact, it is a concise rela-
tion of the history of the country, inits
political aspect; for the last five years.

What we like particularly in this
speech, is its strongly expressed confi-
dence in the virtue andintegrity of, the
people, and its frank treatment of all,
the issues growing out of the work of
reconstruction. It takes great liberties
with the record of public men, and cov-
ers up none of the glaring inconsisten-
cies which disfigure even the highest
functionary. Col. Forney, in announc-
ing himself asacandidatefor the Vatted
States Senate, or rather in alluding to
the fact that he had been named as a
candidate for that position, took care to
speak fairly and frankly upon all the
questions now uppermost in the public
mind. Re deelared•himself for impar-
tial suffrage, embracing all classes of
American citizens, without respect to
creed, color or nativity,' as the only
means of restoring the republic to a.
state of permanent peace and prosperi-
ty. We could have wished fora further
dwelling upon the point, and an argu..
went for basing suffrage upon intelli-
gence, which we understood to. be Col.
Forney's meaning in the use of the ad-
jective "Impartial."

Col. F. will prove to be a formidable
opponent in theSenatorial contest. He
is a man of remarkable intellectual en-
ergy and capacity, and has as good a
record for loyalty as any man in the
country. His speech will probably
bring the other candidates to their feet,
with further declarations of platforms

Last week we published the proposed
constitutional amendment relative to
reconstruction. This was a concurrent
resolution, and as such did not require
the Presidsnt's signature. The Presi-
dent had no more to do with it, except
to send it to the Governors of the seve-
ral States, than John Doe or Richard
Roe. However, on the 22d of June he
sent in a message to Congress, disap-
proving of the constitutional amend-
ment. He objects, as usual, that eleven
of the States are notrepresented in Con-
gress, and that the " sovereign people"
of the United States have not had the
matter submitted to them.

His approval or disapproval is of no
consequence. Andas to the non-repre-
sentation of eleven States, Mr. Johnson
may as well understand, once and for
all, that the loyal men of the Union
will never consent to the admission of
such representatives as have generally
presented themselves at the doors of
Congress. They will never consent to
the admission of ex-rebels to makelaws
for this republic. If they were so fatu-
ous, they would deserve another war,
as terrible as that just passed through,
and they would get it. Admittherebel
States on Johnson's plan, andtheir rep-
resentatives will force another war for
" freedom and independence" upon the
General Government, in less than three
years.

We regret that Mr. Johnson 'should
make such a ridiculous exhibition of
himself as he did in lecturing Congress
upon a a-stater, with the merits or de-
merits of which he bad no more to do
than any private citizen. He will, yet
pray for oblivion.

The war has actually- begun in Eu-
rope. Austria and the Germanic Con-
federation against Prussia, and Italy, so
far as heard from. The former have
950,000 men in the field. It is doubtful
if France and England can avoid mix-
ing up in the struggle. Let it come,
and, we trust, to the destruction of au-
tocracy, wherever .the people are pre-
pared for a more human form of gov-
ernment.

/ECON. S. P. WILEON.
We find the following very just and

handsome notice of Mr. Wilson in the
"American Loyalist," published in
Washington :

"One of the youngest and newest members of
the Hods°, and a' gentleman whose affability oftemper and urbanity of manner commends him
to the favorable notice of all with whom he isbrom. lit in contact, is the Hen. Stephen F. Wil-son, fromthe 18th district of Pennsylvania. As
a member of the lowerbody of Congress, electedfor the first time to fill the place of the lion. jaa.
T. Hale, and, too, white serving as a member of
the Pennsylvania Senate, ho has exhibited everynecessary qualification to become another worthy
representative among tho number which havebeen sent from the uld Keystone State. -

" Having modestly forbore to exercise his vocalpower with others in the discussion of the many
momentous issues which have been brought be-
fore this Congress, a sacrifice as praiseworthy asit was proper; wisely preferring to listen to the
theme, and searching review of every question
which has been presented, ho has neverthelessbeen eminently conscientious and faithful in thediscbalge of his duties, Alwaysin his seat, hehas never allowed an opportunity of gathering
information upon all points pertaining to nationallegislation, to pass by without having impressedthe benefits of such information upon his mind',and we are glad to have noticed the result to btf,

DOME, LET'S SING I—You are cordially in-
'riled to attend a Ilealea/ Convention, to behold in Lawrenceville, commencing on Monday

evening, July 2, 1866 mid closing with a Grand
Coricert, on Saturday evening, July 7, under thedirection of P. P. -Bliss: Books furntehed byRoot .2 Cady. A "good time" may confidentlybe expected. Come. By order of Committee.June 27, 1868.-20

that his votes have been 'invariably cast -en the
side of right and the right side; not especially as
applied to thegreat matter of legislation, but in
all the miner details of legislative business—-
which latter,we would observe, requires as much
clearness and eorreotness as the former. With a

continuance in and observance of the same hue
of conduct which has marked his course during
tho present scission, he cannot fail to make his
endeavors sensibly felt among his constituents,
and recommend himself to their consideration for
re-election."

NOTICE.
Edwin Dyer vs. Anthony Schoder and Mary S.

Schoder, his wife, Thomas B. Jacques, Samuel
13. Jacques, Isaac S. Jacques, heirs at law of
Samuel C. 'Jacques, Ellis amis, Robert, O.
White, and James Lowrey.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Tioga
county, of August Term, A. D. 1865. No. Si.—
Breve departitione faciendo.

Notice is hereby given to the above parties
to this proceeding in partition, that by virtue of
the above writ of partition, an inquest ,will be
held and taken upon the premises therein de-
scribed; on Friday, the 10th day of August, A. D.
1866, at ton o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur-
pose of making partition at the valuation and ap-
praisement of the said real estate, in the said
writ required, at which time and place the said
parties can attend if they think proper.

LEROY TABOR,-Sheriff.
Sheriff's °face, Wellsboro, July 4,1868.-6 t

NOTICE.
Robert G. White vs. James li. Gulick arra Frank-

linR. Smith, (Trustees of the Arbon Land Co„)
Ann F. Mentor Mary A.Dockeroy, Edwin Dy-

, or, Anthony Sohoder and. Mary E, Schoder, his
wife, Thomas B. Jacques, Samuel B. Jacques,
and Isaac S. Jacques.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Tioga
county, of August Term, A..D..1865. No. 17.
Breve de partitione facienda. •

Notice is hereby given to the above parties
to this proceeding in partition, that by virtue of
the above writ of partition, an inquest will be
held and taken upon the premises therein de-
scribed, on Friday, the 10th day of August, A. D.
1866, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of making partition at the valuation sod ap-
vehement of the said r eal estate, as in the said
writ required, at which time and pleat) the said
parties can attend if they think proper,

LEROY TABOR, Sheriff;
Sheriff's Wellsboro, July 4, 1866. 6t

Quarterly Report
np, MIST NATIONALPANE of Wellsborongb, Pa..

showing its condition on the the first fdonday of
July, 1888:

ussonnueS. ,• ; ;

11. S. Bonds deposited to sectuo circtdaUon,sloo,ooo 00
V. B. Bonds on hand, 43,700 00
Loans and Bills Discounted, - •88701 12
Duo from Notional Banks, 40,283 04
Expenseaccount .... , -768 78
Rjterkno Stamps, 616 00

(Notes or this 163 00
Cashen hand,- Notes of other Haab,". -- 2333 00

Cash Items,
Legal Tenders 2.5

1
,170110,421

,s4O O

Capital Stock pall in, ~ ..................100,000 00
Circulating Notes, - '

" 00,000 00
Surplus Fund 5,808 78
DueDepositors," 5T,545 78
Discount, Interest and Exchange, - 8,585 01
Due Co //ulna 5/2 47

$292,540 04
„ 7. L. ROBINSON, Cashier.

Subscribedbefore me Shia 24 day of Zely, 1866.
R. 0. SIMPSON, Notary '

New Firm and New Cktodi.

J. R. BOWEN & C0.,.

(late J. B. Bowen,)

le now receiving faom New York a fine stook of

DRY ,GOODS AND GROCERIES,

BOOTS Alit). SHOE'S; FIATS
AND "APR__ IX., -

We askparticular attention to our stook of

LADIES' GAITERS,
as We shall sell them very much cheapei than last

season.
WE s:ATII SELL GOODS AS CHEAP AS

THE MARKET WILT, AFFORD FOR
RrADY PAT.

No.l 'Union Block, Wellaboro, Pa.
July 4, 1866 J. R. BOWEN dc CO

NOTICE.—AIt persona indebted to Sobs It
Bowen, are requested to call and settle itnmediately.

July 4, 1886. JOHN. R. BO WEN.•

TIFISMAN RAIR MARUFACTURING—By
11l Bin. G. C. CamOen; who is now prepared

to manufacture on short notice, anything in the
line of hair-work: switches, coils, curls, friztetts,
braids, shampooning, dyeing, curling, kc. Res-
idence one door above Bigoney's Rail, Wellsboro.

July 4, 1888.

C 1 Ma Paid for Wool.
WRIGHT a BAILEY

Wellsboro, June 13, 1866.

FRUIT JARS-3 SIZES, BEST
and latest patent, for canning and preserving—-no wax orrosin required—at

P. B. WILLIAMS'S.into 27,. '6B.

LETTERS OP ADMINISTRATION having
been granted kettle undersigned on the es-

tate of Albert (1. Herrick and Martha Ann Her-
rick, late of Lawrence, deceased, all indebted are
required to make immediate payment, and thosehaving claims against the same will present them
to JOSEPH GUILE, Adm'r.

Lawrenceville,June 27, 1886.

GOLD reseived on deposits, for 'whichoertitt-,
cotes vein be issued;bearing interest in gold.

• E. W. CLARK CO, Bankers,
No 35 south Third street, Phila.

QAVE TEE FURS AND WOOLENS!--Moth-killing packets for sale atJnno 27,1888. ROY'S DRUG STORE.

JOHN SIIHR
WOULD•annuance to the citizens ofWe'labo-

r° andsurrounding country, that he has
opened ashop on tba comer of Water and Crof-
ton streets, for the purpose of manufacturing allUndo of

CABLNET FURNITURE,
REPAIRING AND TURNING DONE

*to order. COFFIN'S of all kinds forniabed onabort notice. All work done promptly and war-ranted, Wellsbore, June 27, 1866.

To THE FARINIERS OF TIOGA. COUNTY.
WOOD'S PRIZE MOW.e.:R and COM-

BINED MOWER and REAPER,
MANUFACTUREDat HoosickFalls, N. Y.,
AL for sale to all who may wanta good relia-
blo machine.

These machines are wellknown throughout the
county, asbeing tho best in use. I shall keep an
assortment of

JOINTEDBAR MACHINES,
which have lately beenput Into use. Also of the
stiff bar. A good assortment of guards and other
ilatures constantly on band. Price of jointedbar machines, $llO. Cheaper than they have
ever before been offered to the public.

E. J. PURPLE, AgentWe%bozo, ,Tune 27, 1868.41

AIIZIOIIIIVIMinatS;
R. T. IIPoNTLiII, ot Tioga, will be a "candidate rut

Associate Judge, subject:to tho dreioiou of the Repub-
lican Convention.

VICTOR, CASit,of Knoxville, will ben candidate for
Ailrociatvige,-subject to the decision 4) f the KePtib-
/wan Convention.

VEIL, of Liberty, will be a condhlatu for Asao.
elate Judge, enbicct to the deciilou of the Republican
Convention.

ROYAL YiIIEELER, of imwrencevillo,,will he a candi-
date for Atiilociste Judge, aull k.,ct to the Ileaskal of the
Republican Convention.

Rev.MYRON ROMS:WELL, of .3ackson,wlll be a cans
diddte for Associate Judge, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.*

BENJAMIN V ANDUZEN, of Chatham', will bei'a
candidate for Associate Judge, eubject to the decision
M. the Republica', Convention.

WM. C. RIPLEY, of Rh:Mound, willbe a candidate
for Anecdote Judge, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Convention.

D. L. DEANE, of Delmar, will tie a candidate for )
Register k Recorder, subject to the decision of the Rer
publican Convention.

PETER,V . VANNItSS. of Rutland, will be u candidate
for County Commissioner, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

ISAAC PLANK, of Brookfield, will be a candidate for
County Commissioner, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

HENRY S. ARCIIER willbe a candidate for the of•
fico of Register and Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican Convention.

JCEIN F. Doriattsos will be a candidate for the
of icoof Prothonotary, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having
been granted upon the estate of Jetta An-

derson, late of Liberty, deceased, all persons in-
debted to said estate will please make immediate
payment, and all having olaims against the same
will present them to

JEREMIAH' ALEXANDER,
Liberty, June 6,'1666.-6to

A DMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.—Let
tars of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned on theestate of Jas. W. Falk-
erson, late of Liberty, dee'd, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and all having claims against the same
will present them to

CHAS. STOCKWELL. jActm'sMARY E. RELTZ.
Liberty, May, 34, 1183-41.*

IIiTEW 'FLOUR, GRO EX, AND PRO-
VISION STORE.

Monroe & Carvey,
Are ready to furnish lustomers with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
HAMS, MACKEREL, WRITE

FISH; CODFISH, AND
PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS..

_ggl*- Next door to Kelly's store.
Wellsboro, June 13, 1860-Iy.

ETTERS OFADMINISTRATION hay-
ing been granted to the undersigned on the

estate of Arnot Rose, tate of Rutland, dec'd, all
persons indebted are requested to make immed-
iate payment, and all claims must be presented
to .

WILLIAM ADAMS, Adcnr
Mansfield, June6, 1866,

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS.—CoIIectors of
IA faxes are hereby notified,that from and after
this date, only greenbacks or national bank notes
may bereceived by them in payment of „taxes,

CHAS. F. MILLER, Treasurer.
Wellabore, Jane 20, 7.566. .

WE HAVE NOW ON HAINp

SPLENDID 1880EINENT

SUMMER GOODS

At the People's Store, Coriang, N.Y.

adapted to the wants of all glasses; and as we
laid in for a good stook just before the late ad.
vance in New York, we are now enabled to sell
moat of our goods at about

NEW YORK PRICES.

BIM

We would call especial attention to' oar largo
stock of goods for

LADIES' SUITS,
and the finest line of

FRENCH HUMANS AND ORGANIAE:S
.

ever offered in this market. Ws also leave a oleoassortromif of

LADIES' SACQITES, TALMAS AND

BASQUINES,

in'eloth and silk, to which we invitetheattention
of buyers. Our stook of

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
for men's and boy's wear, is kept very fall, sad

CLOTHING MADE.TO ORDER,

on short notice and in Ili:latest. style.

Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
of every variety.

GINGHAMS,
ALPACAS, POPLINS, DaLAINES,

CHALLIES, SUN UMBRELLAS,

JEANS, COTTONADES, SHEET-

INGS, 'fttiRTINQS
Our facilities for BUYING GOODS are UN-SURPASSED by any in ibis section, and we

wish it understood that

We do not intend to be UNDERSOLD by
any.

We tender our thanks to the citizens of TingeCo., who have patronized us and would respect.fully invite those who have never done so to call
and see us. Store opposite the Dickinson House
on Market Street, three doors west of the corner„and two doors east ofHungerford's Bank.

SMITH it WAITE
Corning, N. Y., June 21, 1888,

AGENTS WANTED !--T. T. Ileadley's Eiia-
tory of the War now ready. Complete intwo volumes, also in one. It is admitted to bethe most interesting, popular and valuable histo-ry of the rebellion, which is fully attested by theenormoussale of 200,000 volumeS, and a largeportion of the country still unesnvassed.We are obliged to run our presses night andday, to enable us to supply our agents. Dion of

character and ability, who desire, a lucrative ero•ployment, will find this a rare opportunity. The
price of the work in one volume is so low, (com-pared with other histories,) as to bring it withinthereach of all classes. For full particulars send.for circular. Address

AMERICAN PHBLISHING CO.,
148 Asylum st., Hartford, ConnJune 27, 1886.-4 t

SPRING OFIBOB.
PILES OF NEW GOODS AT LAW-

RENCEVILLE, AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES.

C. S. Mather & Co.
take pleasure in announcing, to the public gnu.
crafty that they have just returned from New York
with the largest and most deeirith le stock of Gonda

in Tinge County. We have a fall line of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, CLOTHS
AND CASSIMERES; HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS .t SHOES, GROCERIES,

Ready Blade Clothing, and Custom
TAILORING

euperiattiadea,by a first•elnss Cutter

In fact, we have a complete assortment of all
that is new and desirable. We are determined
so take the lead in Low Places for the Spring of

= 1888.1-

COME AND SEE I
To gee is to bo "convinced," and to look will coat
you nothing.

We extend thanks for former liberal patronage,
and only ask that the &leads of low prices and
small profits will call at ouroortaters and satisfy
themselves, that Lawrenceville is the place to
buy Goods right.

C. S. MATHER J CO
Litwreneeville, Apr. 25, 1886.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER
Boots, Shoes, Leather fFindings

GEO. 0. DERBY,
TOrA.VING bought the stock and good-will of the bu-
EL-sinesa bang conducted in this borough by • The
titans Bore," wilt continue the same at the stand lately
occupied by them. Good custom work, made to order
Ind warranted, will be the first thing in order at this

shop; but special attention willalso be giN en to Loping
upa good stock of
LEATEIER AND FINDINGS, Such as

SOLEand UPPER. LININGS, BIND-
ING, PEGS, THREAD, NAILS,

LASTS, AWLS, WAX, &c.;
and, in &general way, the various Sala's usually kept
at s 'finding shop.

Caeh paid for lIIDES, suss, PELTS and PUSS ; and par-
ticular attention given to the purchase of veal and dea-
con Skins, for which the highest market price will be
paid. Ravenrino done promptly and well.. .....

GNO. 0. DERRY
klavisig sold the stock in trade and good-will of the

business lately conducted by 113 to lir. Derby, we cor-
dially recommend bim to our old customers, as agoof
workmen, and squareAlealing man.

CIIAS. W. t CM. W. SEAM.
Welbsboro, Dlay 2, 1866,

Whitneyville Wool Carding and
Cheese Box Factory !

pus firm of Avery k Whitney having been
dissolved by mutual consent, the business

will hereafter be hontineted by the 9.abstriber.
Ihave Purchased a Double Dodar, thirty inch
CARDING MACIIINE,

capable of carding 500 pounds of wool in twenty-
four boars. So I can safely promise to card wool
as fast so it comes in, and people will not have to
wait for their rolls.

Mr. MARVIN SMITH, well and favorably
known to the people of this region, has been en-
gaged to run the machine.
Iam also prepared to make

CHEESE BOXES•
to order and on short notice. Dairymen will
please take notice.

TURNING DONE TO ORDER, AND
SAWED SHINGLES

.Prrsys on hand-
I intend to do work so well sad so',pirinaptly,

that people will make nothing by going sway
from home to gat their work done.

A. B. AVERY.Whitneywille, May 18,1886-tt

N]9 GOODS! NEW 900D512
MISS PAULINE SMITH has just received

fresh from New York city, &complete assortment of
MILLINERY GOODS,

sompksing latest styles of
Hate and Bonnets, Flowers and Ribbons, Ladies'
' Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Dress Buttons

Hoop Skirts., French Corsets,
Handkerchiefs, /a., &o.

MI of which the ladies of Wellsboro and vicinity
are invited to eat:mine at her shop, opposite Itoy's
Drug Store.

Welisboro. May 111, 18815.-V.
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41f1 LIDDI HMO
Gilt Papers!

AGOOD ASSORTI3D STOCK of

GILT AND GOLD WALL PAPER,

AND GILT WINDOW SHADES,
justreceived by W. D. TERBELL CO.

May 30,458-3in Corning, `• Y.

Fruit Jars.
WILLOUGHBY & LYMAN'S

SELF-SEALING JARS,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, by

W. D. TERBELL CO
Corning, May 30,'66-3m

CAUTION.—My wife Mary having loft mr
bed and board withoutjust cause or Pro".

cation, this is to thrbid all persons harborincr otrusting her on my account, as I willpay 29 d 6
of her contracting after this date,

GEORGE PUTMO
Delmar, June 20, 1866.-30

PUTTY .t. WINDOW GLASS at
ROY'S DRUG STOB3•


